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SHENZHEN, China, July 24, 2011 /PRNewswire-Asia/ -- Benefited by the convenience
and health brought by series of health care products, more and more people are
inclined to further purchase relative products for their friends as gifts, and for their
families as an indispensable device to prevent health problems.
It is predicted in future, several trends will be followed. Customer's needs and wants
about health care products will be further diversifies and expended, while the
general price will be lowered down for fierce competition. Second, the medical
device [1] enterprises will pay more and more attention in brand establishing and
spreading health care knowledge. With the perfection of this industry's
development, much more efficient channel to design, manufacture, and sell will be
fluent. Lastly, but not the least, multifunctional products are going to be welcomed
by worldwide customers.
Home health care products are the part that developed fastest. Quick pace of
modern life allows those people of chronics or sub health state little time to get
enough treatments in long term, then home health products become the main
devices in ''home hospital", they are the best choices for these office workers to use
without influencing normal work or study lift.
To facilitate prevention and treatment for people from baby to elderly people, series
of multifunctional products like infrared thermometers [1], blood pressure monitors
[1], glucose monitors, counting leaders are being supplied and improved
consistently. They can give us a test result with an accurate temperature readings
in seconds, which lead to more efficient step to follow. While counting leaders, eye
massages [1], and so on are quite suitable to those with special wants, such as to
lose weight, to be strong, or to relieve th
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